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January Newsletter with December Results  

Builders of Excellence 

Spark a Chain Reaction 

Betty  
Lehr 

Cruz  
Aguirre 

Who will be 
Next? 

3 

Cruz  
Aguirre 

Cruz Aguirre 

Sapphire 

Juanita Fabian 

Sapphire 

Betty Lehr 

Emerald 

Name Total Credit Sapphire Ruby Diamond Emerald Pearl 

Becky Smetana  $       409.50   $ 1,390.50   $ 1,990.50   $ 2,590.50   $ 3,190.50   $ 4,390.50  

Betty Lehr  $       547.00   $ 1,253.00   $ 1,853.00   $ 2,453.00   $ 3,053.00   $ 4,253.00  
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Consultant           YTD Retail 

Juanita  

Fabian 

Cruze  

Aguirre 

C ompany C ourt of Sales 

Starlyn  

Williams-Griffis 

shooting for the 

top in retail sales 

sharing 

 
$40,000 rs/ $20,000 whsl 
 

 
$20,000 rs/ $10,000 whsl 
 

 
$10,000 rs/ $5,000 whsl 

Sales

 
24 Team Members 
 

 
12 Team Members 
 

 
6 Team Members 

Recruiter                New Team  Members         YTD Comm 

top team 

C ompany C ourt of Sharing 

Juanita  

Fabian 

1 Juanita Fabian  $  10,253.00  

2 Cruz Aguirre  $    6,182.00  

3 Starlyn Williams-Griffis  $    4,795.00  

4 Heather Schoen  $    3,197.00  

5 Becky Smetana  $    2,840.00  

6 Peggy Logan  $    2,703.00  

7 Stacy Erwin  $    2,685.00  

8 Sylvia Nichols  $    2,612.00  

9 Barbara Salvato  $    2,281.00  

10 Marisa Najar  $    2,086.00  

1 Juanita Fabian     1    $31 

2 Betty Lehr     1    $78 



Renee Traver  $     226.00  

Peggy Logan  $       73.00  

Sylvia Nichols  $       30.00  

Betty Lehr  $  1,162.50  

Achieved Fall Consistency Challenge 

Name Birthday 

Kimberlee Santillan 7 February 

Krista Hillman 20 February 

Tori Steinbach 22 February 

Marissa Guerrero 27 February 

Name Years 

Roxanna McDonald 18 

Renee Traver 7 

Shirley Smith 3 

Esmeralda Flores 1 

Cruz Aguirre  $ 1,195.00  

Becky Smetana  $    409.50  

Heather Schoen  $    344.50  

Stacy Erwin  $    337.25  

Gloria Rascon  $    282.00  

Starlyn Williams-Griffis  $    267.50  

Kimberlee Santillan  $    236.50  

Marisa Najar  $    227.00  

When you reach an obstacle, turn it into an opportunity. You have the choice. You can  

overcome and be a winner, or you can allow it to overcome you and be a loser. The choice is 

yours and yours alone. Refuse to throw in the towel. Go that extra mile that failures refuse to  

travel. It is far better to be exhausted from success than to be rested from failure. ~ Mary Kay Ash  



 

3-4 Active Team Members 

4, 6 or 8% Commissions 

50% Discount on Red Jacket 

$50 Team Building Bonuses 

 

1-2 Active Team Members 

4% Commissions 

Earn $50 Team Building Bonuses 

 

9 or 13% Unit Commissions 

9 or 13% Personal Commissions 

$100 Team Building Bonuses 

Unit Bonuses 

Earn the use of a Career Car or  
    Cash   Compensation 

 

5+ Active Team Members 

9 or 13% Commissions 

$50 Team Building Bonuses 

Earn the use of a Career Car/ Cash Compensation 

steppin’up the 

Betty Lehr 

Juanita Fabian 
Karen Abbott 

Barbara Block 

Marissa Guerrero 

Cynthia Mitchell 

Sylvia Nichols 

Justina Saunders 

Tricia Sims-Pate 

Starlyn Williams-Griffis 

 



 

a note from 

Betty 

Happy New Year! We did it! We made it through 2020! The 

past year has been challenging- but we have learned so 

much and I am so proud of your perseverance! I am so  

excited for the possibilities this new year brings and for the 

growth in our  

businesses!  

I'm so delighted that we have two “New Years” in Mary Kay- 

July 1 and January 1.  It allows us to look back to the last 6 

months and evaluate if what we have done is helping us 

reach our Seminar Goals. And if we need to change some 

things, this is the perfect time to do so and if we want to set 

new goals for the future.  We can evaluate the state of our 

businesses and really reflect on where we would like to focus 

on growth - in both our businesses AND our lives. We each get 

to dictate what is important to each of us, and where we 

spend our time. Now is a great time to write out our goals, 

make a vision board, and really get clear on what we want. 

THEN make a plan to make it happen!  

As a unit, we are continuing to work towards our big seminar 

goals- each of you get to contribute to that goal, and I value 

each of you as a part of our unit! I am here to support you- 

please let me know if you would like to schedule a coaching 

call! I believe in you!  

Be sure to follow-up with those who have Christmas gift cards 

from you. These are automatic appointments. Also be thinking 

about booking for “Sweetheart Looks” for Valentine’s! 

With Love, 

Elite Executive Senior Sales  

Director Carmen Jones shares 

her ideas on the activity  

needed as a Red Jacket to 

continue building your  

personal team strong.  

WATCH 

https://videolounge.marykayintouch.com/en/detail/videos/the-power-of-red/video/6195759354001/the-power-of-red?autoStart=true


 20 Tips for a Positive New Year  
1. Stay Positive. You can listen to the cynics and doubters and believe that success is  

impossible or you can trust that with faith and an optimistic attitude all things are possible.  

2. Take a morning walk of gratitude. I call it a “Thank You Walk.” It will create a fertile mind 

ready for success.  

3. Eat breakfast like a king, lunch like a prince and dinner like a college kid with a maxed 

out charge card.  

4. Zoom Focus. Each day when you wake up in the morning ask: “What are the 6 most  

important things I need to do today that will help me create the success I desire?” Then 

tune out all the distractions and focus on these actions.  

5. Instead of being disappointed about where you are, think optimistically about where you 

are going.  

6. Remember that adversity is not a dead-end but a detour to a better outcome.  

7. Don’t chase success. Instead decide to make a difference and success will find you.  

8. Get more sleep. You can’t replace sleep with a double latte.  

9. Don’t waste your precious energy on gossip, energy vampires, issues of the past, negative 

thoughts or things you cannot control. Instead invest your energy in the positive present  

moment.  

10. Mentor someone and be mentored by someone.  

11. Live with the 3 E’s. Energy, Enthusiasm, Empathy.  

12. Remember there’s no substitute for hard work.  

13. Believe that everything happens for a reason and expect good things to come out of 

challenging experiences.  

14. Implement the No Complaining Rule. Remember that complaining is like vomiting.  

Afterwards you feel better but everyone around you feels sick.  

15. Read more books than you did last year.  

16. Don’t seek happiness. Instead decide to live with passion and purpose and happiness 

will find you.  

17. Focus on “Get to” vs “Have to.” Each day focus on what you get to do, not what you 

have to do. Life is a gift not an obligation.  

18. Each night before you go to bed complete the following statements: I am thankful for 

__________. Today I accomplished____________.  

19. Smile and laugh more. They are natural anti-depressants.  

20. Enjoy the ride. You only have one ride through life so make the most of it and enjoy it. 





Builders of Excellence 

7885 Lehr Rd 

San Angelo, TX 76905 

(325)205-2882 

Important dates 
January 17 - Spring PCP Enrollment Ends 

January 18 - Martin Luther King Jr. Day - Postal Holiday 

January 28 - Last day to place telephone orders  

January 31 - Last day to place on-line orders for January 

Feb 8 - Spring Look Book begins mailing for enrolled PCP customers 

Feb 10 - Early ordering for New Spring Products  

Feb 14 - HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 

Feb 15 - Spring products are available for all consultants to order 

Feb 15 - President's Day, Postal Holiday 

Feb 27 - Last day to place telephone orders for February 

Feb 28 - Last day to place on-line orders for February 

When you order $600+ whsl in  
January, you will receive these beautiful  

EARRINGS 

from the Spark a Chain Reaction!  
Collection. 

Earn the Spring Consistency Challenge 

EARRINGS  
when achieve the Spark a Chain  

Reaction! Challenge each month,  
January through March 2021. 


